TREND LEADING,
POWERFUL FUNCTIONS INTEGRATED
⚫ VR Series is an easy carrying, mobile hospitality
phone.

⚫ 3.5” color touch screen displays hotel and room
information. Different services can be reached
by tapping the on screen icons.
⚫ 8 fixed keys provide quick access for different
features.
⚫ By integrating the room automation, VR is not
only a phone but also a controller to manipulate
equipments in the guestroom.

Desktop/Bedside

VR DECT / WI-FI SERIES
VR-8100-SMBU(S) / VR-8100-SPBU(S)

VR-3100-SBU(S)

⚫ DECT Master / DECT Passive
⚫ 3.5” color touch display
⚫ 8 fixed touchable key with backlight
⚫ Speaker phone

⚫ 3.5” touchable color display
⚫ 8 fixed touchable key with backlight
⚫ Wi-Fi 2.4GHz, IEEE802.11b/g/n
⚫ Speaker phone

- DECT and Wi-Fi: Both DECT and Wi-Fi versions are available.
- Stand alone or Passive : Stand alone or pair to other AEI DECT master phones, it

provides flexibility for deployment.
- Special design : USB port on the base to support smart devices charging.

Desktop/Bedside

TREND LEADING, FEATURES INTEGRATED
- VM 4.3 INCH
⚫ VM Series is a fashion streamline hospitality phone,
good for desktop or bedside.

⚫ 4.3” color touch screen displays hotel and room
information. Different services can be reached by
tapping the on screen icons.
⚫ With customizable and cascading screen contents,
hotel can provide more value added services for
customers.

Desktop/Bedside

VM 4.3” SERIES
VM-9x00-SLT(S)

VM-9x00-SMLT(S)

⚫ 1, 2-Lines
⚫ Full Duplex Speakerphone
⚫ 4.3” Color Touch Screen
⚫ Magnetic hook switch

⚫ 1, 2-Lines
⚫ DECT Master
⚫ Full Duplex Speakerphone
⚫ 4.3” Color Touch Screen
⚫ Magnetic hook switch

VM-8x00-SMKLT(S)
⚫ 1, 2-Lines
⚫ DECT Master
⚫ Full Duplex Speakerphone
⚫ 4.3” Color Touch Screen
⚫ Magnetic hook switch

- Corded, Corded DECT master, and Cordless DECT master are available.
- Cordless handset (same as VX series):
✓ 2” color display
✓ 3 hard keys for quick services
✓ 7 on screen soft speed dial keys
- Optional USB stand for smart device charging.

Desktop/Bedside

TREND LEADING HOSPITALITY PHONE

⚫ VM Series is a fashion streamline hospitality speaker
phone. The compact dimension makes it fit for
desktop or bedside.
⚫ LED buttons indicates line status or using features.
⚫ Magnetic sensor switch avoids metal rust within
traditional hook switch.

Desktop/Bedside

VM CORDED / CORDLESS SERIES
VM-9x08-SM(S)

VM-6108-S(A)

VM-9x08-SM(A)

⚫ 1, 2-Lines
⚫ Full Duplex Speakerphone
⚫ Two Line Display

⚫ 1, 2-Lines
⚫ DECT Master
⚫ Full Duplex Speakerphone
⚫ Two Line Display

⚫ Single-Line
⚫ Speakerphone
⚫ No LCM

⚫ 1, 2-Lines
⚫ DECT Master
⚫ Full Duplex Speakerphone

VM-8x08-SMK(A)

VM-8x08-SMKD(A)

⚫ 1, 2-Lines
⚫ DECT Master
⚫ Full Duplex
Speakerphone

⚫ 1, 2-Lines
⚫ DECT Master
⚫ Full Duplex Speakerphone
⚫ Caller ID

VM-8x08-SMK(S)
⚫ 1, 2-Lines
⚫ DECT Master
⚫ Full Duplex Speakerphone
⚫ Two Line Display

Analog Phones

SIP Phones

VM-9x08-S(S)

- Corded, Corded DECT master, and Cordless DECT master for SIP/Analog are available.
- Cordless handset (same as VX series):
✓ 2” color display
✓ 3 hard keys for quick services
✓ 7 on screen soft speed dial keys
- Optional USB stand for smart device charging.

Desktop/Bedside

STAND ALONE CORDLESS
HOSPITALITY PHONE

⚫ VX Series is a streamline hospitality cordless speaker
phone. The small dimension makes it fit for small space.
⚫ The color display on the handset shows the customized
hotel information.
⚫ Soft service keys provides the convenience for guests
dialing.
⚫ The USB port on the cradle for smart device charging.

Desktop/Bedside

VX SERIES
VX-8x08-SMBU(S)

VX-8x08-SPBU(S)

⚫ 1, 2-Lines
⚫ DECT Master
⚫ Color Display
⚫ USB Charger

⚫ 1, 2-Lines
⚫ DECT Passive
⚫ Color Display
⚫ USB Charger

VX-8x08-SMBU(A)

VX-8x08-SMBU-PS(A)

VX-8x08-SPBU(A)

⚫ 1, 2-Lines
⚫ DECT Master
⚫ Color Display
⚫ USB Charger

⚫ 1,

⚫ 1, 2-Lines
⚫ DECT Passive
⚫ Color Display
⚫ USB Charger

2-Lines
⚫ DECT Master
⚫ Color Display
⚫ USB Charger
⚫ Power Backup

- Cordless DECT master and passive for SIP/Analog are available.
- Cordless handset :
✓ 2” color display
✓ 3 hard keys for quick service
✓ 7 on screen soft speed dial keys

On screen soft keys
Scroll left or right to select service

Desktop/Bedside

STANDARD HOSPITALITY PHONE

⚫ SP/MT Series is a full-scale hospitality desktop speaker
phone.

⚫ Flat (SP) and rounded (MT) handset are available,
according to customers’ preference.
⚫ Visual LED indicates for line status, hands-free speaker
phone and muting a call.

Desktop/Bedside

SP/MT SERIES
SSP-9x10-S
SMT-9x10-S

SSP-9x10-SM
SMT-9x10-SM

SSP-9x00-SLT
SMT-9x00-SLT

⚫ 1, 2-Lines
⚫ Full Duplex Speakerphone
⚫ 2-line Display

⚫ 1, 2-Lines
⚫ DECT Master
⚫ Full duplex Speakerphone
⚫ 2-line Display

⚫ 1, 2-Lines
⚫ Full Duplex Speakerphone
⚫ 4.3” Touch Screen Display

SSP-9x18-SL
SMT-9x18-SL

SSP-8x10-SMK
SMT-8x10-SMK

⚫ 1, 2-Lines
⚫ Full Duplex Speakerphone
⚫ 3.5” Display

⚫ 1, 2-Lines
⚫ DECT Master
⚫ Dual Keypad
⚫ Full Duplex Speakerphone

ASP-6x10-S
AMT-6x10-S

ASP-9x10-SM
AMT-9x10-SM

⚫ 1, 2-Lines
⚫ Speakerphone

⚫ 1, 2-Lines
⚫ DECT Master
⚫ Speakerphone

ASP-8x10-SMK
⚫ 1, 2-Lines
⚫ DECT Master
⚫ Dual Keypad

Desktop/Bedside

COMPACT HOSPITALITY PHONE
⚫ GR Series is a small dimension hospitality speaker
phone. The compact outlook fits both on desktop or
bedside.
⚫ The cordless model equips color screen displays hotel
logo and calling information. The customization in the
software provides good corporate identification for
hotels.

⚫ Dual keypad and service keys provide convenient
operation on the cordless model.

Desktop/Bedside

GR SERIES
SGR-9x06-SE

SGR-9x06-SME

AGR-6106-S

AGR-9x06-SM

⚫ 1, 2-Lines
⚫ Full Duplex Speakerphone

⚫ 1, 2-Lines
⚫ DECT Master
⚫ Full Duplex Speakerphone

⚫ Single-Line
⚫ Speakerphone

⚫ 1, 2-Lines
⚫ DECT Master
⚫ Speakerphone

⚫ 1, 2-Lines
⚫ DECT Master
⚫ Full Duplex Speakerphone
⚫ Dual Keypad
⚫ Color Display

SGR-8x06-SMCE

SGR-8x06-SPC

⚫1, 2-Lines
⚫ DECT Master

⚫1, 2-Lines
⚫ DECT Passive
⚫ Flat Cradle

Analog Phone

SIP Phone

SGR-8x06-SMKE

AGR-8x06-SMK
⚫ 1, 2-Lines
⚫ DECT Master
⚫ Dual Keypad
⚫ Color Display

AGR-8x06-SMC

AGR-8x06-SPC

⚫1, 2-Lines
⚫ DECT Master

⚫ Analog phone
⚫1, 2-Lines
⚫ DECT Passive
⚫ Flat Cradle

GR-8x06-SPBU
⚫ 1, 2-Lines
⚫ DECT Passive
⚫ Cordless Handset
⚫ USB Charger
⚫ Stand Up Cradle

Desktop/Bedside

HORIZONTAL HOSPITALITY PHONE
⚫ VH Series is a horizontal streamline hospitality speaker
phone. The compact dimension makes it fit for
desktop or bedside.
⚫ Horizontal outlook provides the flexibility for hotel
indoor decorations.
⚫ LED buttons indicates line status or using features.
⚫ Magnetic sensor switch avoids metal rust within
traditional hook switch.

Desktop/Bedside

VH SERIES
VH-9x08-S(S)
⚫ 1, 2-Lines
⚫ 8 Service keys
⚫ Full Duplex Speakerphone

VH-6108-S (A)
⚫ Single-Line phone

⚫ 8 Service keys
⚫ Full Duplex Speakerphone

- Horizontal type : Horizontal style for desktop or bedside.
- Flexible service key setup : Up to 8 service keys.
- Special design : USB ports on the base to support the charging of smart devices
including i-pads.

- Culture Integrated : A Japanese style phone design.

Desktop/Bedside

RETRO FASHION HOSPITALITY PHONE

⚫ MP and RW Series are AEI retro models. Desktop or
wall-mount types are available.
⚫ Hotel CSI can be customized into the round
faceplate in the middle of dialing region.
⚫ Press the faceplate up/down to quick access hotel
services.

Desktop Wall-mount

RETRO DESIGNS
MP / RW SERIES
MP-9102(S)

MP-5102(A)

⚫ Single-Line
⚫ 2 Service keys

⚫ Single-Line
⚫ 2 Service keys

RW-9102(S)

RW-5102(A)

⚫ Single-Line
⚫ 2 Service keys
⚫ Wall-mount type

⚫ Single-Line
⚫ 2 Service keys
⚫ Wall-mount type

- Marriott selected : AEI unique design for all MOXY hotels worldwide.
- Unique service key : 2 service keys in the center disc of dialing pad.
- Special design : Optional message lamp to notify of message waiting to be retrieved.

Desktop Wall-mount

DELICATE WALL-MOUNT SPEAKER PHONE

⚫ VS Series wall-mount speaker phone. The compact
dimension make it applicable to public area,
bathroom, or be a door phone.

⚫ 4 speed dials to quick access hotel services.
⚫ With optional emergency wire, guest can ask for help
while unable to get up after a fall.

Wall-mount

VS SERIES
VS-9104-S(S)
⚫ Single-Line
⚫ SIP speaker phone
⚫ Wall-mount

VS-6104-S(A)
⚫ Single-Line
⚫ Analog speaker Phone
⚫ Wall-mount

-

Multiple usage : Wall-mounted speaker phone, using in bathrooms, public areas, or as a door phone.

-

Flexible service key setup : Up to 5(SIP) / 4(analog) service keys.

-

Special design : Optional emergency wire.

Wall-mount

MULTI USAGE HOSPITALITY PHONE

⚫ LN/KD Series is small but multi-usage hospitality
phone, can be a desktop or a wall-mount type in
the guestroom or public area.
⚫ Flat (LN) and rounded (KD) handset are available,
according to customers’ preference.

Wall-mount

LN / KD SERIES
SKD-1x03/SKD-9x03

SKD-1x00/SKD-9x00

AKD-5x03

AKD-5x00

⚫ 1, 2-Lines
⚫ SIP Slim Phone
⚫ 3 Service Keys

⚫ 1, 2-Lines
⚫ SIP Slim Phone
⚫ No Service Keys

⚫ 1, 2-Lines
⚫ Analog Slim Phone
⚫ 3 Service Keys

⚫1, 2-Lines
⚫ Analog Slim Phone
⚫ No Service Keys

SLN-1x03/SLN-9x03

SLN-1x00/SLN-9x00

ALN-5x03

ALN-5x00

⚫1, 2-Lines
⚫ SIP Slim Phone
⚫ 3 Service Keys

⚫ 1, 2-Lines
⚫ SIP Slim Phone
⚫ No Service Keys

⚫ 1, 2-Lines
⚫ Analog Slim Phone
⚫ 3 Service Keys

⚫ 1, 2-Lines
⚫ Analog Slim Phone
⚫ No Service Keys

-

Slim outlook : Guestroom or public areas.

-

Different type : Desk stand or wall mount available

-

Corporates selected: Marriott adopts as bedside phone in their business-oriented hotel.

-

Flexible key setup :
-

Up to 5 service keys(SIP) or 3 service keys(Analog)

-

No dialing keypad model is available

Wall-mount

WALL-MOUNT TRIM LINE PHONE

⚫ AX/FT Series are wall-mount type hospitality units, which
are applicable to bathroom or kitchen.
⚫ Flexible keypad placement meets hotel/guests
preference. On handset(AX) or on phone body (FT).
⚫ Magnetic sensor switch avoids metal rust within
traditional hook switch and prevent damage to the
phone when picking up the handset.

Wall-mount

FT/ AX SERIES
-

Wall-mount type:
For bathroom.
Optional wall-mount bracket is available.
Cable collection space at the back of phone.

-

Flexible service key setup :
Up to 6 service keys for SIP models.

-

One-piece shape :
Fewer openings in the plastic to reduce the moisture
ingression.

-

Special design :

SAX-8x06-P
⚫ 1, 2-Lines
⚫ SIP Trim line Phone
⚫ DECT Passive

SFT-1x00/SFT-9x00
⚫ 1, 2-Lines
⚫ SIP Trim line Phone
⚫ Keypad on Base

AAX-4100
⚫ Single-Line
⚫ Analog Trim line Phone
⚫ Keypad on Handset

AFT-4100
⚫ Single-Line
⚫ Analog Trim line Phone
⚫ Keypad on Base

-

Magnetic sensor switch avoids metal rust within traditional
hook switch and prevent damage to the phone when
picking up the handset.

-

Optional bungee cord to secure handset from dropping to
ground.

Wall-mount

IP STATION

⚫ A cost saving kit to help hotels deploy the SIP cordless phones.
⚫ Cordless DECT master design, is able to connect up to 4 passive
phones.
⚫ 1 IN and 1 OUT ports to share the network in the guestroom
⚫ Small dimension - Hide in the closet or under the wardrobe

IP Station

IP STATION

IPS-8200-M
⚫ Full Two Line Operation
⚫ Two Ethernet Ports, LAN (POE) & PC
⚫ IP ( SIP) DECT Master, control up to 4 passive phone
⚫ External Power (Optional)

- IP DECT controller : Manages up to 4 cordless passive phones(slave devices)
- Small dimension : Easy to install and can be hidden under desk or in the wardrobe

IP Station

MODELS WITH MAGNETIC SENSOR SWITCH

VM Series

VX Series

VH Series

GR Series

AX Series

FT Series

HIGH QUALITY FACEPLATE

⚫ AEI faceplate is made of acrylic instead of paper card, it provides
high quality visual and touching experience.
⚫ All images and characters are printed from the inner side, therefore
daily cleaning will not fade the printing.
⚫ A room number sheet is pasted on the inner side. it is easy to change
the room number or replace the faceplate for maintenance purpose.
⚫ All information on the faceplate are customizable, includes hotel
information, icons, and dialing instructions.

